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Abstract. One way to reduce the overhead of concurrency control m a multiprocessor transaction processmg
system 1s to implement an underlying synchromzatlon
mechanism or a simple global concurrency control dlrectly m hardware The problem with this approach 1s
that a strong comnutment may then be made to a partlcular synchromzatlon protocol, and so the resultmg
hardware mechamsmmay be useful m only a very narrow range of systems A solution 1s possible usmg a
table-dnven approach However, a straightforward
table-dnven approach 1s lmpractlcal due to the extremely large table sEes required for many protocols It
1sshown here that this problem can be solved by reducmg the table sizes reqmred by makmg use of the
processor symmetry that occurs m most systems The
resultmg algorithm for a table-dnven synchromzatlon
mechamsm 1s not only general-purpose but also extremely fast An example hardware unplementatlon of
tis algonthm 1spresented, and practical expenence usmg this approach 1sdescribed

This second approach to the problem of concurrency
control overhead IS the subject of the current work
Since a transaction processing system’s concurrency
control 1s typically implemented usmg some underlying
synchromzation mechamsm (e g the latch-unlatch
mechamsm mentioned above, or the send-receive
mechanism m a message-basedsystem), there are essentially two techniques that can be used to reduce
concurrency control overhead (1) reduce the overhead
of the underlymg synchromzatlon mechamsm, and (2)
reduce the number of mstructlons executed for the most
common concurrency control mvocations Here the
pnmary emphasis 1son the former techmque, although
it WIUbe seen that the mechamsm presented 1salso dlrectly apphcable to certam relatively simple concurrency
control protocols In particular, m multiprocessor systems one techmque for concurrency control 1sto use a
two-level protocol m which (1) a global concurrency
control grants accessto data on a processor basis as requested by local concurrency controls runmng on each
processor, and (2) each local concurrency control then
grants accessto data as requested by transactions runmng on the same processor In a variety of cases the
mechamsm presented here 1s apphcable at the global
concurrency control level when using such a two-level
protocol

1. Introduction
The effect of concurrency control overhead m transaction processing systemsand the trade-off between this
overhead and the granulanty of concurrency control has
been widely studied (e g , see [&es and Stonebraker
77,791, [Thomasian and Ryu 831, [Carey 831, [Tay 841)
In addltron to attemptmg to choose the best granulanty,
the approach of trymg to reduce concurrency control
overhead as much as possible can m practice be quite
valuable For example, m the case of System R, Gray
noted that a careful re-design of the synchromzatlon
mechamsm reqmred to enter the lock manager reduced
the number of mstructlons for a latch-unlatch pan from
120 to 10 [Gray 781

The obvious strategy for reducmg synchromzatlon
overhead, or the overhead of global concurrency control
m a two-level protocol, 1sto directly implement the synchromzatlon mechamsm111
hardware The problem with
this strategy 1sthat smce there are a vanety of synchromzatlon protocols m use, and smce one can reasonably
expect different protocols to be developed 111the future,
the resulting hardware synchromzatlon mechamsmmay
be applicable only to a very narrow range of systems,
and the expense of hardware development may not be
Justified m such a case As an illustration of the vanety
of protocols that might be considered m an actual system, four example synchronization protocols are described m Section 2
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Here, the problem of deslgmng a general-purpose
hardware synchromzatlon mechamsm 1s addressed by
using a table-dnven approach, the idea bemg that once
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the rmg Passmg a token means slgnallmg the next
processor m some fashion and transfemng the ID of the
partition

the mechanism IS Implemented m hardware, m order to
Implement any parhcular protocol It is only necessary to
load the appropnate table Furthermore, determmmg
state changes of synchromzatlon entItles by tablelookup 1s extremely fast However, a straightforward
table-dnven approach, as described m Sectlon 3,~ Impractical for all but the sunplest types of protocols as a
result of the extremely large table sizes reqmred A solutlon to this problem 1spossible due to the symmetry of
the processors executmg transactlons that occurs m most
systems Usmg this symmetry, the table size can be reduced to reasonable values for a wide vanety of protocols This reduction method 1spresented m Section 4
The resulting algonthm for a table-dnven synchromzatlon mechamsmcan easily be Implemented m hardware,
as shown m Secbon 5 Fmally, prachcal expenence m
usmg this approach 1sdescribed m Section 6 and concluslons are drawn

2.2. Exclusive Locks wrth Queuemg
Again assummga multiprocessor system with shared
and local memones, and with a shared global concurrency control data structure that has been partmoned,
rather than accumulatmg requests for a partition wluch
are processedwhen a token 1sreceived, an exclusive lock
can be associated with each partition that controls access to that partition Usmg exclusive locks, one synchromzatlon protocol IS the followmg
(1) a local
concurrency control processes a request that maps to a
given partltlon by first requesting the lock for the partlbon, accessmgthe shared data structure when the lock
1s granted, and then releasmg the lock, (2) to provide
fairness and prevent starvation, processors makmg confhctmg requests for a given lock are queued on the lock
m FIFO order, and (3) when a lock 1s granted to a
waltmg processor, the processor 1s signalled m some
fashion and the ID of the partition transferred

2. Example Synchronization Protocols
In order to lllustrate the vanety of synchromzatlon
protocols for which hardware support could prove valuable, m this section four methods for concurrency control m a multlprocessor system wti bnefly be described
(the first two methods are well known, and the thrd
method 1scurrently m use) Smce these are only examples, detads such as techmques for global deadlock detection when usmg a concurrency control method that
pernuts it have been onutted

The above synchromzatlon protocol 1sslmllar to the
use of binary semaphores to control access to data
structures by multiple processes m a multlprogrammed
system Here the term “lock” has been used because If
the hardware synchromzatlon mechanism has enough
memory for lock states and uses an assoclatlve lookup
mechamsm for lock names, an optlon IS to use the synchromzatlon mechanism directly to exclusively lock data
objects on a processor-ownership basis Thus 1s the
general approach used by the faclhty described next

2.1. Token Passing
In a multiprocessor system with both shared and local
memones, one techmque for lmplementmg a global
concurrency control 1s to store the data structure contalmng the state of each currently accesseddata object
m shared memory, and to synchromze accessesto this
data structure made by local concurrency controls runmng on each processor In order to provide mcreased
concurrency, this data structure may be split mto an arbitrary number of partitions (for example, If obJect IDS
are mtegers, a request for the object with ID I would be
processedby accessmgpartmon I mod n, where n 1sthe
number of partitions) Also, partmons may be stored m
separate memory modules that can be accessedm parallel m order to avoid processor-memory interference

2.3. The Limited Lock Facility used by ACP
In order to support concurrent access to databases
on shared disks by multiple ACP systems (ACP IS
widely used m axhnes reservation systeins -- see [Slwlec
77]), a “lmnted lock faclhty” (LLF) was developed (see
[Behman et al 791) With the LLF Installed m a disk
control umt, four addltlonal channel commands are
avallable that can be used to lock data, read the lock table, etc
The LLF provides exclusive locks with processor
ownership, supports 5 byte lock names, and has memory
for 512 lock states (m each control umt) However,
rather than usmg a FIFO queue for processors waltmg
on a lock and automatically grantmg the lock to a Waltmg processor when It 1sunlocked by the current owner,
the designers of this faclhty chose to use the followmg
synchromzation protocol when a lock with waltmg
processors IS unlocked by the current owner, the lock
state becomes “unlocked-pendmg”, all wamng processors are interrupted, and the first processor to re-request
the lock becomes the owner The specml unlocked-

In such a system one of the sunplest synchromzatlon
protocols that provides a degree of fairness 1s token
passing a token 1sassociated with each partltlon, and
only the processor holdmg the token for a given partltlon
can accessthat partition Additionally, each processor
has a “next” processor m a nng of processors If a
processor currently holds the token for a partition, then
when all outstanding requests that map to the partltlon
have been processed, or when a fixed time interval has
expired, the token 1s “passed” to the next processor m
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quests the lock m a confhctmg mode By provldmg a
confhct notlflcatlon mechamsm, the previously described problems can be solved as follows (1) if a global
confhct occurs on a lock held by P, that IS currently locally held by one or more transactions, all future local
requests for the lock are (locally) queued, and the lock
IS released by P, as soon as all local transactions currently holding the lock have released It (the lock would
then be re-requested by P, If the local queue for the lock
was non-empty), and (2) d a conf’hct occurs on a lock
held by PI that 1snot currently locally held by a transaction but rather 1sheld because it IS a lock on a data
object m the local cache, then the object IS flushed from
the cache and the lock 1sreleased

pending state IS used to prevent the memory allocated
for the lock state m the control umt bemg freed The
advantage of this approach 1s that It gives pnonty to
hghtly loaded processors, which probably outwelghs the
disadvantage of possible starvation m the high throughput enmonment for which ACP IS mtended

2.4. Shared-Exclusrve Locks wrth Queueing and
Conflict Notrf rcation
Instead of only supportmg exclusive accessto data
structures or data objects as m the previous examples, it
may be desired to nnbed more of the system’s concurrency control dvectly 111the hardware synchromzatlon
mechamsm For example, m a system usmg lockmg with
a share mode for readers and an exclusive mode for
updaters, a local concurrency control could use.a protocol based on the followmg two pnnclples to request
locks on a processor-ownership basis (1) m order to
grant a lock locally to a transaction m share mode, it
must be globally owned by the processor m share or exclusive mode, and (2) m order to grant a lock locally m
exclusive mode, it must be globally owned m exclusive
mode

3. A Straightforward Approach
The synchromzatlon protocols described m the preuous section are only examples, it IS easy to design
many other protocols that could conceivably be useful
m practice For example, It could be useful to have
hardware support for synchromzatlon protocols designed speclhcally for particular data structures such as
stacks or queues, or for particular functions such as
buffer management or comnut processing The general
case can be formahzed as follows

Usmg these two prmclples, rt IS possible to develop
various algonthms for local concurrency control To
provide famess, processors waltmg for a lock can be
queued m the hardware synchromzatlon mechamsm m
FIFO order m a senes-parallel graph structure, with
parallel waitmg used for share mode and senes waltmg
used for exclusive mode However, due to the two levels
of owner&p, there may be some problems that do not
occur when using lockmg with a smgle level of ownershop First, assume that processor PI owns a lock m
share mode, and that processor Pz IS waltmg for the lock
m exclusive mode Then If local transactlons keep requesting the lock m share mode on processor P, so that
the lock IS always locally owned m share mode by at
least one transaction (ths could actually happen, for
example, d the lock was for the root node of a treestructured mdex that IS used by every transaction),
processor Pz IS subject to starvation Second, suppose
data ObJectsare lo&y cached m each processor In
order to prevent a data object that IS m the cache of
processor P, bemg m&dated due to an update made to
the ObJecton processor Pz, it may be desued to have the
Iocai concurrency control of PI contmue to hold a lock
on the obJect as long as it 1sm the cache, even after all
local transactions accessmgthe ObJecthave completed

1

There are p processors,P,, Pz,

2

There IS a collection of synchronuut~on entmes,each
referred to by some name E (a synchromzatlon entlty could be used as a token, a semaphore, a lock,
etc , dependmg on the synchromzatlon protocol)
Each processor can make one of r requests,
R,, R2, , R,, agamst any synchromzatlon entity

3

, Pp

E

4

Each synchromzatlon entity IS nutlally m state St,
and as a result of the sequence of requests made
agamst it m the past, is at any pomt m tune m one
of s states S1, S2, , S,

Usmg ttis formahsm, any synchromzation protocol
can be spectiled using two functions, a trunsrtJon function T {P,) x {R,) x {Sk} -c {Sk) and a notrfmtron
function N {P,] x (R,] x {Sk] -c 2ipt1, as follows d
processor P, makes request R, agamst a synchromzatlon
entity E currently m state S,, then the new state of E IS
given by T(P,, R,, Sk), and each processor m the set
N(P,, R,, S,) 1ssignalled and the name E and new state
T(P,, R,, S,) transferred to the processor (An altematlve 1sto assumethat there 1sa set of request results, and
to transfer names and request results, however, the approach of transfemng the new state IS equally powerful,
but simpler for the purposes of presentation)

Both of these problems can be solved by usmg a
conflrct notJfJcatlonprotocol m the hardware synchromzatlon mechamsm That IS, m addmon to agnaJhng a
processor and transfernng the lock name when it IS
granted a lock for which it has been waltmg, the
processor may be slgnalled and the lock name and confhct mformatlon transferred when another processor re-

The straightforward way to nnpiement a general
synchromzatlon mechamsmof this type 1sto encode the
transmon and notlficatlon fun&Ions 111two tables T and
N such that
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Fgwe 1 Transhon and Nottiication Tables

T[IJ,/c] = k’ d and only If T(P,, R,, Sk) = Sk,,
and where N[J&]
N[JJ,~][J

1sa bit-vector of length p such that

’ ] = 1 If and only d P,’ E N(P,, R,, Sk)

A very simple example 1sexclusive locks with queuemg
for two processors In this case the requests could be
RI = unlock and R2 = lock, the states could be

If there 1s a relatively small fixed set of synchromzatlon entitles (such as m the examples of Sections
2 1 and 2 2), the state of all synchromzatlon entltles
can be kept m fast memory at all tmes, and the
offset m memory of the state of a synchromzatlon
entity can be used as its name
If it 1sdesued to use the synchromzatlon mechanism
directly to control access to data objects, m most
casesit is not feasible to store the state of all objects
m fast memory However, the techmque of hashmg
ObJectnames into a smaller space may @ve acceptable performance if it is unhkely for oblects with the
same hash value to be m use concurrently Usmg
this approach, all ObJectswith a given hash value are
“lumped together” into a hash class, accessto each
hash class IS directly controlled by the synchromzatlon mechamsm, the state of each hash class IS
stored 111fast memory at all tnnes, and the offset m
memory of the state of a hash class can be used as
its name
A tbrd approach 1sto use some type of assoclatlve
memory, either partially or completely nnplemented
m hardware Usmg this approach, one of the states
(such as the lmtial state S1) must be specified as a
special empty state Given the name of a synchromzatlon entity E, If no state for E 1sfound m the associative memory, then E 1sby default m the empty
state, and whenever the state of a synchromzatlon
entity becomes the empty state, It can be removed
from the assoclatlve memory

Unfortunately, the above table-dnven approach for
nnplementmg a fast general-purpose synchromzation
mechanism 1s unpractical for other than the simplest
synchromzation protocols, or for more than a few
processors when usmg a more complex protocol For
example, consider usmg this approach for exclusive
locks with queuemg m an eight-processor system Then
for the case m which one processor holds a lock and
n - 1 processors are waltmg, there are 8 processors that
could hold the lock, 7 processors that could be queued
after the owner, etc , for a total of 81/(8 - n)’ states
The total number of states would be

S1 = unlocked, S2 = locked by P,, S, = locked by P2,
s, = P2 + P,, and Ss = P, + P2 (the notation P2 + P,
represents the case m which P, holds the lock and P2 1s
wntmg, and smularly for PI + P2), and the transition

and notlflcatlon tables could be as shown m Figure 1
For the notlficatlon table it has been assumed that a
processor should always be notified of the result of Its
own request Sate transitIons that are not supposed to
occur m tis protocol (like unlockmg an unlocked lock
or a lock that 1snot owned) have been left blank m the
tables If it 1sdesired to detect errors m the use of the
synchromzatlon mechamsm,this can be done by adding
additional “error” states, or by associatmg request results with each state transition (such as “OK”, “wait”,
or “error”) as described above Note that confhct notlflcatlon (as described m Section 2 4) can be added to
the above protocol by changmg the entnes for N[ 1,2,3]
and N[2,2,2] to “1,l”

1 + 8’/7’ + 8’/6’ +

+ 8’/0’

= 109601,

and the transrtlon and notlficatlon tables would each be
of size
8 x 2 x 109601 = 1753616
Using several megabytes of ROM to store these tables
1sof course not Impossible, but it 1ssomewhat expensive,
and the situation becomes much worse for more
processors or for more complex protocols A solution
to this problem IS presented next

It 1s also necessary to nnplement some method for
stormg and fmdmg the state of each synchromzatlon
entity There are several well known altematlves for
doing tis, and the method used 1s independent of the
synchromzatlon mechamsm developed here Some examples are as follows
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be represented as a canonical state, processor permutation pair

4. Reducing Table Size Using Symmetry
All of the example synchromzatlon protocols of Sectlon 2, and most synchromzatlon protocols of practical
mterest, have the followmg feature the global synchromzatlon mechanism “looks the same” to every
processor, that is, there are no preferred processors In
terms of the speclficatlon developed m the previous
section usmg transition and nodlcatlon funchons, this
property can be formally defined as follows

Next, suppose it IS desued to fmd T(P,, R,, S,,) and
N(P,, R,, Sk), where the actual state Sk is represented as
the canonical state, processor permutation pair
(X(C,), a) Then from the definition of symmetry,
T(P,, R,, S,)

N(P,, R,, S,)

processors ?r, there exists a permutation of the
states Z,, such that

R,, &GA))

R,, %(X(C/)))

= Z,,(T(a-‘(P,),

R,,XW/N),

=

N(a(a-l(P,)),

R,, Z,(X(C/)))

=

a(N(m-‘(P,),

R,,XC/N)

= &,(W’,, R,, &)I,
However, T(a-‘(P,), R,,X(CJ)
is not necessanly a
actual
state
the
Let
state
canomcal
T(n-l(P,), R,, X(C,)) be represented as the canomcal
state, processor permutation pair (X(C,*), v’) Then

and
NdP,),

T(a(a-‘(P,)),

and

A synchronization protocol 1s symmetm among
the processors If given any permutation of the

WG’,), R,, &A%))

=

= dW’,,

R,, Sk)),

where a( 1x3) 1sdefined as {r(x)]

T(P,, R,, Sk)

In other words, given any re-ordenng of processors m
the speclflcatlon, It 1spossible to re-order the states so
that the new speclflcatlon 1s identical to the ongmal
specification

=

Z,(Z,,(X(C,t)))

=

-&,,,,(X(C/,))

Thus shows that T(P,, R,, S,) can be represented as the
canonical
state, processor permutation
pa*
(X(C,f), r a’) ms provides the key for the reduction
of the transition and nottilcatlon tables m a table-dnven
approach Assummg that the states of synchronization
entitles are stored 111a canomcal state, processor permutation paK representation, instead of havmg entnes
m the tables for every (P,, R,, S,) tnple, It IS only necessary to have entnes for the canonical states Furthermore, for each entry m the transition table that gives a
new canomcal state number there must also be an associated processor permutation v’, where IT’ 1sas defined
above
l

It easy to show that given two permutations of
processors r and r’ and two permutations of states Z,
and Z,,, that satisfy the above defmitlon, the permutatlon of states Zflt . 1, (where ” ” denotes function
composition) satisfies the above defmmon for the permutation ?I’ . r The symmetry property and this composition property can be used to collapse states m the
followmg fashion For each permutation R of the
processors, choose a permutation of states X, to satisfy
the above defmltlon, m such a fashion that given any
two permutations IT and rr’, &,I,,, = Z,,, Z, (this can
always be done by selecting a set of generators for the
group of permutations of processors, fmdmg a permutation of states for each generator that satisfies the symmetry definition, and then usmg this set of state
permutations to generate a state permutation for any
processor permutation) Next, define an equivalence
relation among states by S, = S,t d for any permutation P of the processors S, = Z,(S,,t) Let there be c
equivalence classesCl, C,,
, C, For example, for the
synchronization protocol used for Figure 1 m the prevlous section, there are three equivalence classes,
L&l, IS,, &I, and [S,, S,] Next, choose one state
X(C,) from each equivalence class Each of the c states
X(C,) wdl be called a canomcal state, and the full set of
states S,, wdl be called the actual states Then any state
Sk IS m some equivalence class Cl, and can be represented as the pan (X(C,), a), where v 1sa permutation
that
makes S, equivalent
to -UCb,
1e ,
S, = Z,(X(C,)) In other words, any actual state can
l

In more detail, defme transition, permutation, and
notdlcatlon tables T, Q, and N as follows

l

1
2

T[ JJ,~] = I’ d and only if T(P,, R,,X(C,)) E C/l,
Q[ JJJ] IS a vector of processor numbers of length
If and only if
p, and Q[ JJ,~][J ’ ] = J ”
by
where
r
1s defined
7r(P,l) = P,,,
TV,, R,,X(CJ) = Z,,(X(Cv)), and
3 N[ JJJ] IS a bit-vector of length p, and
only
If
N[ JJ,~][J’]
=
1
d
and
P,’ E NV’,, R,,X(C,))
Usmg these tables, the algonthm for processing a request R, from processor P, for a synchronization entity
E IS the following
1
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Fmd the state of E, say (I, q), where I is an integer
glvmg a canonical state number and q IS a vector of
processor numbers of length p representing a permutation of processors

STRAIGHTFORWARD
APPROACH

#states
_-----TOKEN PASSING

table size
-_-------_
8

LLF PROTOCOL

109601

SHR/XCL LOCKING/
SER-PAR QUEUEING

7472808

#states
-------

64

1026

XCL LOCK/QUEUES

USING
CANONICAL STATES

16416

8

1

10

160

9

144

1753616
179347392

table size
---___----

511

12264

Flgnre 2 Table Sue Rcductlons for the Eight-Processor Case

2

Set the new canonical state number I’ to
T[ q-I[ I] ,J, I], where q-‘[J]
is defined by
4[4-‘[Jl1

3

J

Fmally, 111order to use this approach m practice It IS
necessary to develop software tools to generate transition, permutatlon, and notlficatlon tables for the synchromzatlon protocol that IS to be used Smce in
practice it seems that equivalence classes of states can
always easily be recogmzed by the designer of a synchromzatlon protocol usmg the semantics of the states,
It has been the author’s expenence that the development
of such tools does not present significant problems

Compute the new processor permutation q ’ by sett:“g

q ’ 1 J ’

1 to q[Q[ q-IL J 1 ,I, I I[

J ’

11 for

L2,
,P
Store the new state of E as (I’, q ‘)
ForI’=
1,2, ,A ~f~h-‘[Jl,~,~I[J’l
=
1, then signal processor number q [ I ’ ] and transfer
the name E and new state (I’, q ‘) to the processor
J

4
5

=

program for straightforward shared/exclusive lockmg),
and the denvatlons are omltted here

=

The same alternatives for stonng and fmdmg the
states of synchromzatlon entitles as described m the
previous section also apply when using the above approach based on canonical states In particular, when
using an assoclatlve lookup mechanism, It WIUbe necessary to identify one canomcal state as a special empty
state

5. A Hardware Implementation
The algonthm developed for a canonical-state-based
table-dnven synchromzatlon mechanism m the previous
section can easily be implemented directly m hardware,
since it ISstraightforward to implement the various steps
of the algonthm using comparators, multlplexors, and
de-multiplexors An example unplementatlon IS shown
m Figures 3-6 For sunphaty, the four-processor case
has been used, and it 1s assumed that canonical states
can be represented with SIX bits and request numbers
with two bits, for a maxmum of 64 canonical states and
four requests

It 1sworthwhile at this point to examme the reduction
m table size that can be achieved when using the above
approach Numbers of states and table sizes (for each
table) are given m Figure 2 for the straightforward and
canonical-state-based approaches for each of the example synchronization protocols of Sectton 2, and for an
eight-processor system, under the following assumptions (I) for token passing there 1s only one request,
“pass”, (2) for the LLF type protocol and also for exclusive locks with queues there are only two requests,
“lock” and “unlock”, and (3) for shared/excluave
locks with senes-parallel queues there are three requests,
“lock-share”, “lock-exclusrve”, and “unlock” (note that
a “lock-share” request for a lock currently owned exclusively could be mterpreted, if desired by the designer
of the synchromzatlon protocol, as a demotion request,
and similarly an exclusive lock request for a lock currently owned 111share mode could be mterpreted as a
promotion request) The extra canomcal state for the
LLF protocol as compared to exclusive lockmg 1sdue to
the “unlocked-pending” state described earlier The
numbers of states m each case are denved usmg simple
combmatonal techniques (with the help of a short APL

Figure 3 presents a block diagram of the mechamsm
In the followmg, it should be understood that the ongm
of all mtegers, mcludmg array indexes, should be rebased at 0 for the hardware version of the algonthm
Parenthesized numbers m the figures indicate bit numbers, with bit 0 the low-order bit Refemng to the algonthm of the previous section, the block labelled q-*
m Figure 3 finds q-‘[ J ] , and IS shown m detail m Figure 4 The tables T, Q, and N are nnplemented as a
1024x18 ROM, as shown The block labelled q Q
fmdsq[Q[ 1‘]I for I’ = 0 , 1,2 ,3, and ISshown m detati
m Figure 5 Fmally, there are four outputs from the
block labelled N ‘, one for each of the four processors
These outputs indicate which of the four processors
should be notified of the state transition, thus nnplel
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Figure 3 Block Diagram of Hardware Synchromzatlon Mechamsm
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Fgure 6 Chrcuit to Compute Set of hocessors to Nohfy

mentmg step 5 of the algonthm This block 1sshown m
detail m Frgure 6

synchromzatlon protocols to be dynamlcally loaded mto
control store Also, vanous other channel commands
mcluded commands to read and wnte the states of synchromzatlon entltles directly, to disable or enable
processor mterfaces (for envlsloned fault-tolerant apphcations), etc Some simple software tools for speclfymg
and generahng tables for vanous types of synchromzatlon protocols were also developed

To use this mechamsmm an actual system, It would
be necessary to choose one of the alternatives described
earher for synchronization entity state memory, and to
develop additional hardware to mterface the state transltlon mechamsm to this memory and to the processors
m the system However, note that the time required to
compute a state transition and the set of processors to
be notlfled of the transition IS extremely small, essentlally conslstmg of one ROM access hme and a fairly
small number of gate delays

To date, this synchromzatlon mechamsm prototype
has actually been used m only one expenmental database system, usmg the current IMS multi-system data
shanng protocol as a startmg point (see [Stnckland et al
821 for an mtroductlon to IMS multi-system data sharmg) IMS uses a dlstnbuted algonthm to unplement a
multi-system lock manager However, m order to reduce
inter-system commumcatlon, each lockable resource IS
mapped mto one of a number of hash classes, and a
system IS defined to have “mterest” 111a hash class if any
transactlon on the system currently holds or 1swaltmg
for a lock m the hash class By keepmg track of which
systems have umque mterest m any hash class, the following optlmlzatlon can be made If a system has unique
mterest m a hash class, then all lock requests that map
to that hash class can be granted locally with no mtersystem commumcahon

6. Conclusion
Another way to implement the canonical-state-based
algonthm of Sectlon 4 IS to implement the algonthm m
microcode This approach was used to develop a prototype general-purpose hardware synchromzatlon mechanism for up to eight 370 processors using the 3880
model 11 storage control unit as the hardware base (see
[IBM 811 for a short descnptlon of thu control umt)
This control umt, m addltlon to microcode control store,
has available eight megabytes of RAM, normally used
as a cache for pages on DASD For the synchromzahon
mechanism prototype, though, all eight megabytes were
used to store the states of synchronization entitles Usmg eight-byte states, this provided storage for more than
one million (220) synchronization entities

Usmg hash classes as synchromzatlon entitles, a
synchromzatlon protocol was developed that allowed
the control-umt-based synchromzatlon mechamsm to
replace the dlstnbuted algonthm currently used by IMS
for changmg hash class states A descnptlon of the details of this expenmental system IS beyond the scope of
this paper, other than to emphasize that the design and
unplementabon of this synchromzahon protocol took

In addltlon to channel commands for processing request\ agamst synchromzatlon entItles, a channel command was developed that allowed the tables for arbitrary
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place after all microcode development was complete,
and that no mtcrocode changes were necessary all that
was required was the generation and loadmg of the tables for thusprotocol Of course this 1sonly one example, but the expenence so far has been that a
table-dnven general-purpose synchromzatron mechanism, m addition to provrdmg an extremely fast algonthm for computmg state transttlons and the set of
processors to be notified for each translhon, 1s quite
valuable for decreasing the time needed for system development
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